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ABSTRACT 
In this multimedia presentation, I combine images and text to argue that organized violence in the 
global system depends on shared gender cultures, networks, and transactions: Wars are violent 
confrontations AND collaborations among men and manhoods. Contemporary conflicts are very 
often depicted as "clashes of civilizations," but in many important respects they are collaborations 
of masculine cultures and systems of honor. Although organized violence involves men on 
opposing sides of ethnic or class or national boundaries, ironically, such violence depends on 
cooperation both among allies and among enemies. Men join forces with comrades as bands of 
brothers, as men in arms, as buddies bound together fighting the good fight. Men also rely on 
enemy men to serve as credible and admirable adversaries. Men reach across battle lines to hold 
both allies and antagonists in combat theatres; they are teammates in the martial arts, costars in 
honor, and vocabularies of dominations and resistance constitute a gendered cultural [battle] field 
upon which conflicts are fought. Femininities and women occupy a problematic and contradictory 
place in confrontations between masculinities. Like men, women are collaborators in war. They 
are often enlisted in men's conflicts either as potential victims to be defended or as enemy property 
militarized masculine performances. "Womenandchildren" are one answer to the question, "why 
we fight?" In this presentation I present quotes from religious and political extremists Pat 
Robertson, Jerry Falwell, and Osama bin Laden and images from Western popular culture, military 
history, and recent U.S. wars to illustrate the role of gender confrontations and collaborations in 
armed conflicts. 
View PowerPoint Presentation (PDF) 
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Everyone cheered like mad
when women’s veils
became like old hat. 
Emancipated, we all went 
home,
carrying the burden of 
fashion.
The inner stuff
facades are made of thrives
poor nuns in their heavy habits,
poor us in ours

Who said it?…..
















God in his great mercy has blessed America, 
and made this a haven for Christians and Jews 
alike. But we've gone away from our Christian 
heritage. And God has little obligation at the 
present time to spare America [is], because we 
are polluting the world with our television 
programs, our movies and so forth, our books.  
We are polluting the whole world. We've 
made the world drunk, if you will, with the 
wine of our fornication. The whole world has 







The media strives to keep the 
people occupied with minor 
matters, and to stir their 
emotions and desires until 
corruption becomes widespread 
among believers.
a.    Jerry Falwell
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It is not a concealed fact that the police states in the 
Arab world rely on some foundations in order to protect 
themselves. Among these organizations is the security 
organization as they spend generously on it, and its 
foremost mission is to spy on its own people in order to 
protect the person of the ruler....The media sector is in 
the same category as it strives to beatify the persons of 
the leaders, to drowse the community, and to fulfill the 
plans of the enemies through keeping the people 
occupied with the minor matters, and to stir their 
emotions and desires until corruption becomes 
widespread among believers.  November 1996 
interview, Nida'ul Islam
Trading the baseball cap for something new, I embraced
The Veil
The style of the women’s veils changed as we entered each new region.
Along the Arabian sea [see bottom left] women chose bright almost 
transparent lengths of cloth.
In the cool heights of Jabal Sabre [see top right] women wear veils, of 
heavier cloth, that also acts more of a wrap in the cool mountain air.
Bedouins [see top left] in the open desert prefer the more casual veil plus 
burqua. The burqua is a separate piece of cloth which covers the face. This 
combination allows the hot desert winds to blow through comfortably.
The Sana’s style of veil [see bottom right] seemed to be the most commonly
worn. This loosely woven length of cloth was easy to breath through and soft 
against my cheek. Only rarely, did I complain of feeling stifled or 
constrained in this foreign head-gear. The adventure was made that much 













The American people have put 
themselves at the mercy of a 
disloyal government....The 
American government is leading 
the country towards hell.
a. Jerry Falwell
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I say to [the American people] that they have put 
themselves at the mercy of a disloyal 
government…[that] represents Israel inside America. 
Take the sensitive ministries such as the Ministry of 
Exterior and the Ministry of Defense and the CIA, you 
will find that the Jews have the upper hand in them. 
They make use of America to further their plans for the 
world, especially the Islamic world....The American 
government is leading the country towards hell....We say 
to the Americans as people and to American mothers, if 
they cherish their lives and if they cherish their sons, 
they must elect an American patriotic government that 
caters to their interests not the interests of the Jews.  













If America is not suffering the 
irrevocable judgment of God, 















If America is not suffering the 
irrevocable judgment of God, 
she is dangerously close.
Correct answer:
Jerry Falwell
America is living by a standard of relative 
morality. Young people who do not know what is 
right will follow their animal nature. If young 
people do not believe in absolute truth and 
absolute morality, they will fornicate, rob and 
indulge their selfish pleasures. Absolute truth and 
absolute morality are the basis of the Declaration 
of Independence. These are self evident truths and 
inalienable rights.  If America is not suffering the 
irrevocable judgment of God because she has 
broken her covenant with God, then I believe she 




United Airlines Flight 175 – Marwan Al Shehhi, Fayez Rashid Ahemd Hassan Al 
Qadi Banihammad, Ahmed Alghamdi, Hamza Alghamdi, Mohald Alsherhri
American Airlines Flight 11 – Satam Al Suqami, Waleed M. Alsherhri, Wail 
Alsherhri, Mohamed Atta, Abdulaziz Alomari
American Airlines Flight 77 – Khalid Al-Midhar, Majed Moqed, Nawaq
Alhamzi, Salem Alhamzi, Hani Hanjour
United Airlines Flight 93 – Saeed Alghamdi, Ahmad Ibrahim A. Al Haznawi, 










We anticipate a black future for 
America.
a. Jerry Falwell















We are certain - with the grace of Allah - that 
we shall prevail over the Jews and over those 
fighting with them. Today however, our battle 
against the Americans is far greater than our 
battle was against the Russians.  Americans 
have committed unprecedented stupidity.  
They have attacked Islam and its most 
significant sacrosanct symbols.... We 
anticipate a black future for America. Instead 
of remaining United States, it shall end up 
separated states and shall have to carry the 













There is no way that a United 
Nations, treaties, or any other 
human instrument can bring 
about peace. Such things mean 
nothing when one nation desires 
the land and resources of 
another.
a. Jerry Falwell
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There is no way that a United Nations, a League of 
Nations, peace treaties, disarmament  treaties, or any 
other human instrument can bring about peace. Such 
things mean nothing when one nation desires the land 
and resources of another. A lasting peace will never 
be built upon man's efforts, because man is sinful, 
vicious, and wicked. Until men are changed and 
Satan's power is removed, there will not be peace on 




















Falwell/bin Laden/Robertson Q&A provided by
Sarah Ovenall (funnystrange.com)
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